
KANNUR & UNIVERSITY
(Abstact)

Fee for various purposes related to affiliation of CollegeVCourses, etc - Fixed/enhanced - Orders

issued.

ACADEMCASECTION
U.O. No. Acad. A2lAffr-fee/2015-16 Civil Station G.O). Dated : l3-ll-2017

Rea* I Minutes of the standing committee of the syndicate on course in affiliated
colleges held on 11.07 .2017 .

l.

2. Resolution ofthe Syndicate held on 22'09.2017 vide item No. 2017.564.

ORDER

As per the paper read (1) above, Standing Committee of the Syndicate on course in
affrliated colleges held on 11.07 .2017 made recommendations regarding fixing of fee for
marginal inctease/administration fee for conduct of unaided UG/PG Courses of study in
aided colleges and enhancement of Inspection fee collected &om. colleges and

honorarium of Inspection team members.

As per paper read (2) above, the Syndicate resolved to (a) levy adminishation fee of (
5,000/- for each course for marginal increase (aided/unaided colleges only)' (b) levy

administration fee from aided colleges running unaided courses as applicable to unaided

colleges. (c) Enhance the Inspection fee to be collected from the colleges as detailed

be1ow.

PreliminaryInspection :( 10,000/-

Other Inspections (with subject experts ) : t 15,000/-

(d) Also resolved to fix honorarium oflnspection team as ( 1,000/-

After considering the matter in detail, sanotion has been accorded by the Vice Chancellor

for fxing/enhancing fee for various purposes as detailed below.

2.

s1.

No
Purpose/ padiculars Existing fee Revised fee

1 Marginal increase of seats

(in aided/unaided colleges
only).

NIL

<5,000/- (Rupees
Five thousand only)
per coursie

2 Administation fee from aided
colleges offering unaided
courses

NIL

t 1,00,000/-@upees
One Lakh only) per
year

3 lnspection fee
(a) Preliminary Inspection

(b) Other Inspections
(with subject experts )

< 3,000/- (Rupees Three
thousand only)

< 3,000/- (Rupees Three
thousand only)

( 10,000/-Eupees
Ten thousand only)

( 15,000/-(Rupees
Fifteen thousand
only)

4 Honorarium to members of
Inspection commission

< 500/- (Rupees Five
hundred only)

t1,000/- (Rupees

One thousand only)



4.

5.

The fixation/revision of fee as detailed above shatl take effect from 22. Og.ZOIT .

Orders are issued accordingly.

sd/-
JOINT REGISTRAR (Acad.)

FoTREGISTRAR
To

l. The Principals of all Colleges
2. Members, Syndicate.

Copy to:
l. PS to VC/PA to PVC/R/CE/FO
2. J&ARI&tr(Acad)
3. Computer Programmer/DSS/DO/KSAD
4. SF/DF/FC.

J-t 3-11-17

Forwarded By Order


